THURMAN FALL FARM TOUR
HUNH? The Thurman Fall Farm Flip is based (loosely) on a Home and Garden channel (HG TV) show called “Flea
Market Flip,” in which contestants buy an item at a flea market, have it photographed by the show’s staff in its
original state, then use their own creativity to re-purpose it into to something different that is useful or decorative,
and compete to win a prize and sell their finished product for a high price.

HOW DOES THE THURMAN FALL FARM TOUR FLIP WORK? In our Thurman version, you
may obtain your starting item anywhere you like – at a garage sale, on the side of the road, in your barn,
attic, recycle bin or wherever.
1.

SELECT AN ITEM that will be a significant part of your finished “Flipped” work.

2.

PICTURE. This is important – you MUST have your item photographed by
TFFT volunteers before you begin repurposing it. To make it easy for you to get
your item photographed, we offer multiple opportunities – any Monday evening in July and
August, between 7 – 9 p.m. at the town concerts we will have a volunteer at the concession
stand, armed with a camera and am entry form for you to fill out.

3.

DO YOUR THING – Work your magic to make your salvaged item into something cool.
Will it be a wall-hanger? A kitchen or garage gadget? A Rube Goldberg invention? A garden
accessory or accent? Only the limits of your creativity will tell.

4.

DISPLAY IT at the Thurman Fall Farm Tour on October 8 in the
location designated by organizers (set up on Oct. 7).

5.

GET VOTES – The public will vote at the display site, Martin’s
Lumber, on October 8 and the flipped item with the most votes will win a prize, to be
announced soon.

6.

SELL IT? If you are interested in selling it, you may display it with a
price tag (with your contact info) on it, but you must agree to leave the item in
the show until the end of the day on the 8th. All items must be removed after the Fall Farm Tour
ends at 4 p.m., no later than 5 p.m., Sunday, October 9.

THURMAN FALL FARM TOUR
Registration Form

PHOTO: I HAVE HAD MY STARTING ITEM PHOTOGRAPHED BY THE
ORGANIZERS (CHECK HERE)____. (We must take picture before you
flip your item.)
THE CREATOR/INVENTOR:
Your Name:
Address:

Phone number(s)
Email address:
May we add your email address to our group list to receive news of upcoming Thurman events and
opportunities? Please circle one:
YES
NO
(You may unsubscribe easily from this
list at any time.)

YOUR STORY:
Where did you find your starting item?

What the heck was it (if you know)?

What is it now (if you know)?

Is it for sale?

Offering it for sale indicates that Martin’s lumber may give out your phone number to Fall Farm Tour Flip
voters.

Signature: ______________________________________________________________

